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Back to School Sales Tax Holiday
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·         Alabama                     
·         Arkansas                    
·         Connecticut                
·         Florida            
·         Iowa:              
·         Maryland                    
·         Massachusetts
·         Mississippi                  
·         Missouri                     
·         New Mexico   
·         Ohio                           
·         Oklahoma                   

It’s that time of the year again.  The days grow
shorter; the nights grow longer.  The leaves will
soon begin to change color.  And for those young
and old, it’s back to school time!

Parents may dread the fact that back to school
means spending money on new clothes, school
supplies, and computers.  But don’t fret, some
states offer a sales tax holiday for back to school
shopping.  (Unfortunately, New York is not one of
those states.  But New York does currently offer a
State and New York City local sales tax exemption

on clothing that cost under $110 per article.)

Sixteen states will offer a few days where no state
sales tax, and sometimes no local sales tax, will be
charged on certain back to school purchases. 
Some states only give a sales tax break up to a
certain dollar amount.  The 16 states that offer a

sales tax holiday are as follows:



·         South Carolina 

While no sales tax sounds like a great deal, beware, its been said that some stores
increase their prices during these sales tax holidays.  

In general, sales tax holidays are great for consumers, but what effect does it have on
businesses?  Businesses must reprogram their registers and POS systems to not
charge sales tax but ensure that the change only affects certain items.  They have to
keep track of when the sales tax holiday begins and ends and ensure that their POS
system is reprogrammed again after the end of the holiday.  Businesses have to know
whether or not the State also exempts sales tax on shipping and handling charges,
installation charges, and layaway sales.  Two days of no sales tax can cause weeks of
work!

If you or your client have any questions related to sales tax holidays, contact Sales Tax
Defense!

Success Story!

Technology and software are rapidly
expanding areas. IT companies are
growing and crossing state lines. 
We often have companies ask us for
sales tax guidance in multiple
states.  One specific company had
an online platform that customers
could use to collect data.  If a person

ABOUT THE FIRM

We are a dedicated team of sales and use
tax professionals who have committed our
careers to helping businesses and fellow
professionals with sales and use tax
problems.

Since the only work we are focused on is
sales tax consulting, businesses never



Upcoming Seminars

inputs the wrong data, the platform
would pop up with an error message
and would not allow the user to
continue.

The company was physically located
in New York but had customers in
multiple states.  With the Supreme
Court ruling in Wayfair v. North
Dakota, the company was concerned
about its responsibility for sales tax
outside of New York.  The company
came to Sales Tax Defense for
guidance and advice.

Sales Tax Defense was able to
inform the company of which states it
had nexus and the taxability of its
sales in those states. We provided a
written memo and matrix so that the
company always had something to
refer back to.

If you or your client need multi-state
sales tax guidance, contact Sales
Tax Defense!  We are here to help!

have to be concerned that we will try to sell
them other services they do not need. 
And professionals never have to be
concerned with Sales Tax Defense LLC
encroaching on their client relationships,
because we view you, our fellow
professional, as our client.



Gildea & Ivanis LLP – 535 Fifth
Avenue, New York, NY
Date/Time: August 21, 2019 – 10:00-
12:00pm
Topic: NYS Sales Tax and Audit
Traps/Sales Tax Over the Internet 

The Accounting and Finance Show -
(Metro Toronto Convention Centre)
Date: September 9th
Topic: US Sales Tax - What you need to
know
*The Wayfair Decision & Nexus
*Amazon: FBA, a sales tax nightmare
*Audit & Collection  Activity - the taxman
cometh

Sales Tax Over the Internet –
Sponsored by Creative Plan Designs,
Ltd.
Earn 1 CPE/CLE credit and learn the
necessary facts to help your clients with
their sales tax issues.
Date/Time: September 18, 2019 – 8:00-
10:00am
Location: The Hamlet – 1 Clubhouse
Drive Commack, NY  11725
Enjoy a complimentary breakfast with
seminar
Fee: No fee
To Register: Please email Danielle
Carroll at dcarroll@salestaxdefense.com
or call 631-491-1500 x13

NCCPAP NJ Chapter Dinner Meeting
– Windor Tavern, Maywood, NJ
Date/Time: September 18, 2019 – 6:00-
8:00pm
Topic: NYS Sales Tax and Audit

Traps/Sales Tax Over the Internet

Stony Brook Small Business
Development Center
Date/Time: October 2nd - 9:00-11:00am
Topic: Surviving Sales Tax

NYSSCPA Real Estate Committee –
Marks Paneth 88 Frohlich Farm Blvd.
Woodbury, NY

Date/Time: October 24th – 6:00-8:00pm
Topic: Capital Improvements and LLC’s

Sales Tax Update
Location: Westchester Manor - 140 Saw
Mill River Road, Hastings-On-Hudson, NY
Date/Time: November 26th - 2:00-
5:00pm
Topic: Internet/Handling, Audit/Surviving
Sales Tax, Capital Improvements



WHEN YOU HAVE A SALES TAX PROBLEM, WE ARE THE SOLUTION!

CALL: 631-491-1500

CONTACT US!

 
"I wanted to reach out and thank you and your firm for the work on my VDA last year. I very
much appreciate the knowledgeable guidance and professional approach to the work on my

case. While I hope I do not need your services in the future, I wouldn't hesitate to
recommend you to other people I know that may need your help."

 Troy
Business Owner

Phone: 631-491-1500

673 Deer Park Avenue

Dix Hills, NY 11746

This newsletter is not intended to be used as tax, legal or accounting advice.
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